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The Best Academic Resources in Print and Online
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Online reference products offering the latest research and scholarship
The Statesman’s
Yearbook Online

The New Palgrave Dictionary of
Economics Online

Online archives now available!

Longstanding Annual Publications

Award-Winning Program in Humanties & Social Sciences

Distributor of Berg Publishers, I.B.Tauris, Manchester University Press, Pluto Press and Zed Books
(888) 330-8477 • Fax: (800) 672-2054 • www.palgrave.com

Educate. Enable. Achieve.

IEEE Xplore® Digital Library
Driving research at the world’s leading
universities and institutions
Q

Increase scholarly output and research development with
access to over 2 million full-text IEEE articles

Q

IEEE publishes 16 of the top 20 journals in electrical

“IEEE is the umbrella that
allows us all to stay current
with technology trends.”
Dr. Mathukumalli Vidyasagar
Head, Bioengineering Dept.
University of Texas, Dallas

engineering and is the most-cited publisher in new patents*
Q

Customize subscription options to your degree program

*Thomson Reuters Journal Citation Reports; 1790 Analytics, LLC

Request a Free Trial
See how IEEE Xplore can power your research.
www.ieee.org/academic
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Order at www.oecd.org/bookshop or call 1-800-456-OECD
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April 2011 250 pp. 9789264098725
All OECD governments want to give parents more choice in
their work and family decisions. This book looks at the different
ways in which governments support families. It seeks to provide
answers to questions like: Is spending on family benefits going
up, and how does it vary by the age of the child? Has the crisis
affected public support for families? What is the best way of
helping adults to have the number of children they desire?
What are the effects of parental leave programmes on female
labour supply and on child wellbeing? Are childcare costs a barrier
to parental employment and can flexible workplace options
help? What is the best time for mothers to go back to work after
childbirth? And what are the best policies to reduce poverty
among sole parents?

African Economic Outlook 2011:
Africa’s Emerging Partners
June 2011 280 pps. 9789264111752
This tenth edition of the African Economic Outlook finds the
continent on the rebound and expects it growth performance
in the next years to resume at pre-crisis levels. The focus
is Africa’s Emerging Economic Partnerships, presenting a
comprehensive review of Africa’s expanding economic relations
with countries outside the continent that until very recently
did not belong to the club of traditional “donors”, the OECD
Development Assistance Committee. Africa benefits not only
from the visible direct interactions with large emerging countries
– investment, trade, aid – but also from the macroeconomic,
political and strategic advantages that their rise has produced.
As always, country chapters provide detailed information on a
country-by-country basis and the statistical annex provides a
wide variety of indicators for the countries covered.

Now available to subscribers at: www.oecd-ilibrary.org

Choose
Coutts
Backed by the strength of Ingram, with the largest
print and electronic content inventory in the book
industry, Coutts delivers innovative systems, expertise,
and precise assistance in developing and maintaining
your library’s collection.

Call 1 800 263 1686 or learn more
at ingramcontent.com/coutts

Now Online:
From 1923 to 2010,

if it made
chemistry news,
you’ll find it in
C&EN Archives

C&EN Archives broadens the range of support your
library provides to departments beyond chemistry:
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Since 1923, C&EN has been the premier newsmagazine reporting and
analyzing every major event, trend, and development in the chemical
enterprise. With the launch of C&EN Archives, all that information –
more than 500,000 high-resolution pages of content – is instantly
accessible and fully searchable.
C&EN Archives is fully integrated into the award-winning ACS Web
Editions Platform, so you can instantly search and locate all ACS
Publications content from a single portal.
A special Charter Subscription rate is available for a limited time. Or
choose the one-time payment option. For more information, contact
your ACS Representative or go to pubs.acs.org/cen-archives
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AIP Digital Archives
Own the Past─Create the Future

AIP has created three informationpacked online archives, each of which for a one-time payment gives
you permanent access to a broad range of AIP content dating back
to our first journal issues in 1930. Together, these backfiles will provide your
patrons with more than 300,000 papers from AIP journals and conference
proceedings, and more than 55 years of fascinating features from AIP’s flagship
magazine, Physics Today.

AIP Digital Archive

AIP Digital
Archive
Supplement
To complement the AIP Digital
Archive, we’ve now created the
AIP Digital Archive Supplement.
When added to the AIP Digital Archive,
the Supplement will complete your collection
of AIP backfile content. The Supplement offers
permanent access to more than 50,000 additional
articles from:
• AIP Conference Proceedings (1970 – 2004)
• Journal of Physical and Chemical Reference Data
(1972 – 1998)
• Low Temperature Physics (1997 – 1998)

The AIP Digital Archive provides permanent access to the complete backfiles–more than
250,000 articles–of AIP’s eight wholly owned journals for the years 1930 to 1998. The
archive contains groundbreaking research going back to Vol. 1, No. 1 for:
• Applied Physics Letters (1962 – 1998)
• Chaos (1991-1998)
• Journal of Applied Physics (1931 – 1998)
• The Journal of Chemical Physics (1933 – 1998)
• Journal of Mathematical Physics (1960 – 1998)
• Physics of Fluids (1958 – 1998)
• Physics of Plasmas (1958 – 1998)
• Review of Scientific Instruments
(1930 – 1998)

Physics Today Digital Archive
Physics Today has covered world-changing events from the discovery of the
transistor to the prospects for renewable energy in 21st century. Now AIP
has created the Physics Today Digital Archive, containing seminal articles
and probing features going back to the first issue in 1948. The new archive
gives you access to all content older than five years, and each year we will
add another year of content–at no charge to current Physics Today
subscribers.

For more information
and pricing, contact
mdrago@aip.org, or call
+1 516-576-2483.

www.aip.org

“Rochester Institute
of Technology

finds great value in the
SPIE Digital Library’s
multidisciplinary nature.”
Linette Koren, Librarian, RIT

See us at SLA or
ask today for a free trial
SPIEDigitalLibrary.org
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The express resource for academic, institutional
and corporate libraries

The ASME
Digital Library

www.asmedl.org

Meet your research needs with subscription
access to journals, conference proceedings,
and books on a single platform

Subscribe now to more ASME journals and
conference proceedings for less money
with ASME 2012 Subscription Packages

All 24 of ASME's Transactions Journals plus Applied
Mechanics Reviews, and more than 100 ASME annual
conference proceedings volumes – totaling over 60,000
articles and papers – are available to subscribers on a
single platform with integrated searching and linking
features! New content is added continually.

Save when you subscribe to all 24 ASME Transactions
Journals (Package 1) in print and online.

Just a Click Away…
Now engineers, scientists and researchers have a full
range of information, features, and services right at
their fingertips:
• Contents alerts and
RSS feeds
• Abstract-level searching
without subscription
• Links to cited source
articles from other
publishers via CrossRef
• Links to abstracting
and indexing databases
enabling the retrieval of
related articles including
those that cite source
material

• Ability to download
citations to a variety
of citation managers

Save on conference proceedings packages designed
for specific areas of interest including engineering
technology, energy and power, design, manufacturing
and systems engineering, and pressure technology and
pipelines. Go to www.asmedl.org for complete details
of subscription packages.

NEW!

eBooks Package

• COUNTER compliant
statistics and usage
reports

100 titles planned for 2012!

• Full-text articles
(for subscribers)

Standard 12-month subscription for 2011

Option 1 Annual Subscription
Access to the entire eBook collection

• Pay-per-view available

Cost: $2,500

• Hosted on the
Scitation® platform

Option 2 One-time Purchase
Continuous access to the current titles of the
entire eBook collection
Cost: $12,500

To order a subscription package, contact your subscription agent or ASME at:
1.800.843.2763 or 1.973.882.1167

email: infocentral@asme.org

All prices subject to change.

From the publisher of Science
Science Translational Medicine
“Science Translational Medicine is at the leading edge
of articulating the possibilities, the challenges, and
the promise of translational medicine.”
Garret A. Fitzgerald, M.D., University of Pennsylvania

Science Translational Medicine promotes human health
by providing the latest biomedical research findings and
detailing the significant progress toward the prevention,
diagnosis, or treatment of a disease, striving to close the
gap between basic research and applicable therapeutics.

Science Signaling
Science Signaling is the leading e-resource of cell
signaling. A recent issue focused on research into
signaling pathways that affect cancer cell survival,
and adaptation to drug treatment, which may lead
to therapeutic approaches that overcome or prevent
drug resistance.

To request a 90-day trial
or a price quote, e-mail
scienceonline@aaas.org

For the latest AAAS/Science news, visit
ScienceOnline.org/librarian

ScienceTranslationalMedicine.org
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Get that DSM-IV-TR®
book off your reference shelf

And make it more accessible to your
patrons through

PsychiatryOnline.com!

TWO institutional subscription options
to access DSM-IV-TR online

Request a free 30-day institutional trial at

www.PsychiatryOnline.com/freetrials.
Or email institutions@psych.org for a subscription rate quote.

Contact us for more information or to purchase a subscription:
Call 703-907-8538 or Email institutions@psych.org

Priority Code: AP1108

Find us on

Facebook and

Twitter.

SIAM JOURNALS

Your link to the world of applied mathematics

SIAM journals bring you the latest in applied math and computational science research.
The full text of SIAM journals… is published electronically on a continuous basis.
Print subscriptions are also available for 12 of the journals.

SIAM
participates in

SIAM’s e-journal delivery platform… is useful and intuitive, and offers features like citation downloading
in BiBTeX format, e-first article RSS feeds and TOC mail alerts, sophisticated searching and pay-per-view.
Institutions can subscribe to journals… individually, or at a discount in custom-built mixes
or via a pre-set package. Complete institutional pricing information can be found at:

SIAM Journal on
Financial Mathematics
Free to all through
2011.

s academic customizable packages: www.siam.org/membership/customizable.php
s academic predetermined packages: www.siam.org/membership/predetermined.php
s corporate membership: www.siam.org/membership/corporate.php

SIAM REVIEW
ISSN: 0036-1445 (print) /1095-7200 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

MULTISCALE MODELING
& SIMULATION
ISSN: 1540-3459 (print) / 1540-3467 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

SIAM Journal on
APPLIED DYNAMICAL SYSTEMS
ISSN: 1536-0040 (electronic only)
Available formats: Online: electronic only,
multimedia format

SIAM Journal on
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ISSN: 0036-1399 (print) / 1095-712X
(electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

SIAM Journal on COMPUTING
ISSN: 0097-5397 (print) /1095-7111 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

SIAM Journal on
CONTROL and OPTIMIZATION
ISSN: 0363-0129 (print) / 1095-7138 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

SIAM Journal on
DISCRETE MATHEMATICS
ISSN: 0895-4801 (print) / 1095-7146 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

SIAM Journal on
FINANCIAL MATHEMATICS
ISSN: 1945-497X (electronic only)
Available formats: Online: electronic only

SIAM Journal on IMAGING SCIENCES
ISSN: 1936-4954 (electronic only)
Available formats: Online: electronic only,
multimedia format

SIAM Journal on
MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
ISSN: 0036-1410 (print) / 1095-7154 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

Epubs.siam.org

SIAM Journal on
MATRIX ANALYSIS and
APPLICATIONS
ISSN: 0895-4798 (print) / 1095-7162 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

SIAM Journal on NUMERICAL
ANALYSIS
ISSN: 0036-1429 (print) / 1095-7170 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

SIAM Journal on OPTIMIZATION
ISSN: 1052-6234 print / 1095-7189 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

SIAM Journal on
SCIENTIFIC COMPUTING
ISSN: 1064-8275 (print) / 1095-7197 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

THEORY OF PROBABILITY
and Its APPLICATIONS
ISSN: 0040-585X (print) / 1095-7219 (electronic)
Available formats: Print (6” x 9”), Online

3600 Market Street, 6th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19104-2688 USA
Phone: +1-215-382-9800 or 1-800-447-7426 (toll free in USA and Canada)
Fax: +1-215-386-7999 · Email: subscriptions@siam.org · Web: www.siam.org

SOCIETY for INDUSTRIAL and APPLIED MATHEMATICS
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AER
Established in 1911, the
AER is among the nation's
oldest and most respected
scholarly journals in the
economics profession.
In 2011, the AER will
add two more regular
issues at no extra
charge, publishing
seven issues in
February, April,
May, June, August,
October, and
December.

www.aeaweb.org/aer

Visit us at SLA Booth #1027, in Philadelphia,
June 12–14, 2011

www.vanderbilt.edu/AEA

ANNUAL REVIEWS

Global. Mobile. Relevant Research.
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ANNUAL REVIEWSGuiding Scientists to Essential Research Since 1932
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“Researchers can
now focus on the
information gleaned
from searches, rather
than spending an
excessive amount of
time seeking it.”
LORI PHILLIPS, Associate Dean of Libraries
University of Wyoming

A better, faster way to find relevant library content.
Discover Summon™ for your library.
Visit www.serialssolutions.com/discoversummon

